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Belgium s Last Stand If Namur
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JUNIOR SCHOOL SUITS
The over balance of prices has upset
the sizes We have only 15 SUITS and
tomorrow will probably see the last at
them. While thev last" we oner CC fid
them at
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Mothers, this opportunity will save
you enough to buy all the school l?5oks.
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fortress (on high cli:) and city of Dinant, Belfrlum. the third of the three Belgian strongholds the
German army must silence to set into France, Liege and Xamur being: the other two.
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INDIANA AND

sally forth, laru-- in p'is anl
ai;ainst a I'hlan. whom
forward
lah
ho generally kills or wounds, wlier'-np- n
MICHIGAN BRIEFS
the remainder sive themsele.
up. In this way lie has taken 14 prisoners, wounded several 1'hlans and
Killed three without MillViimc the
Quiggle, 12,
WINCATE. Gladys
slightest injury.
has heen declared insane hy a comAlready airship of
float erace-- .illy into vis:.al mission of doctors, .he will be placed
ranee of the l?russ ls pf)pulattin, hut in a private asylum.
iiiiii inn- v.m imi.i ;uevs
ai ui ii ii
at the nationality of each.
ULI'AX. Mrs. A. K. Hundy may
Tho authorities are watninET the!
puldic neither to fear nor attack the not recover from injuries received last
Sunday when an oil stove set her
T'lihiri
clothing on tire. She was severely
;
neu-Anxietv respe. tinp Holland's
trality is n..t yet wholly dispelled. burned about the body.
Nobodv tloiibts the (inn resolve of the;
FT. WA VNK. Klmer Weil, only
it
Iutch'overnm.mt to maintain
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Weil, is
ri s tit to hold abof from war. but certain mis:;ivinus are entertained as to dead as the result of an automobile
the adequacy of the troops stationed accident. The car turned turtle. Missy
in the dis tric t where violation of ter-- i Janet liower is suffering from a
by f Jermany is most probable, oils shock and is in a local hospital.
others in the car escaped with minor
Tolls or Prince's Death.
Weil had not a chance to
A I'elian journalist narrates the 'bruises.
escape,
neck heing broken when
his
imam
death of the reienim--r Prince
car
turtle after striking a
turned
the
of Iappe. and his son as follows;
ditch.
"In one of the streets of Sera inc.
threw!
soldiers
German
loo
about
G A K Y.- - Mrs. Raseri Comanltz is in
themselves with terrific fury upon a
company of pebjians. hut suddenly a critical condition here as a result
of attempting to take her own life by
their commanding otlloer. Primaof Lippe. fell mortally wounded, asphyxiation. She has lain unconthan 40 hours and
and immediately afterward his son scious for more
was killed. The Germans retreated has responded very little to the treatand shortly afterward the bodies of ment given hr.
the two princes were demanded of the
GAKY. The chief of police and
foe. They were deposited provisionmayor
cemetery.
Seraing
ally in
of Gary and a township con- a vault of .
1.
.11
I'M
t
who
u
stable,
arrested 25 speeders SunI
I iie
1IU
r"uiailioiio Ills
on
ami
his
day within the confines of the city.
his fmeers
prince wore
were
nanueu
wrought
daintily
have clashed. The constable declares
sword
boy
by
a
polici
Seraing
of
over to the
he will arrest speeders as long as
they continue to speed, while the city
scout."
leaving
Wednesday morning when
authorities, it is said, have told him
saw two to "mind his own business."
the American legation.
municipal euards arresting a lady
,APORTK. Mrs. Eleanor
whom they politely conducted to the
police station. My chauffeur cried:
who figured so prominently not
long ago when her husband kidnaped
Dixuuied as a Woman.
v.
a
He
no
lad
is
is
German their only child and succeeded in elud-i"That
the noliee until he boasted of theup
hearing
men
rushed
this
Two
deed, has filed suit for absolute diand attempted to mal'rnt the pris- voire. It is not known where the
oner, but the uuards protected their husband is.
charge effectually.
At the station
the prisoner, who
bAKAYKTTK. William P. Jones,
collected,
was
found to prominent in railroad circles. Is dead,
looked quite
be a German agent with appliances u, had been with the Monon railway
1'r cutting telegraph win s. He also for J4 years. He was .r7 years old.
had compromising letters.
Special trains are conducting civil-- j
goSHKX. Patrick Shea went to
lan-- - to Holland and special motor cars tMHj with a lighted cigaret.
He set
convey them to the American consult cir,. u t1(. i,ed clothes and was rescued
or to centers where they are housed only with the greatest difficulty.
and fed until they are ready to start.
il drilling operations
sriiUVAN.
stopped
here because of the
TO TAKE MOTHER'S PLACE have
price
of oil due to the
slump In the
Margaret WiNon to 1m Mistress Huropean crisis.
li
Mollie Richardson
KM'HMNl.
of White lloii- riMtikod William Hawkins with water
.
tv.mi a nail. He retaliated by Mrik- ug. t
The set iutr her in the face Ile was arrested
WASHINGTON.
Mate functions at' the white house and pleaded guilty to assault and bat- may not he cancelled this year. It is tery.
expected Mis1 Margaret Wilson, the
president's only remaining unmarried
PirroSKI'.Y. After heim? uncon--of!
daughter, will take up the duties as scions
two weeks from a stroke
mistress of the white house.
paralvsis. a chef from the Pines hotel,
Walloon lake, is dead. Although he
SOME NEWS NOTES.
had been an employe of the lu.tel for
ten years, his name had never been
learned.
Da vies Laundry.
Poth phones.
S
.Iie. the optician. "oi Mich. st. PATTl.r. (Ri:i:iv. Frank Turner,
Dr. Ftoeekley. dentist. .".11 .1. M. S.
a negro, is being held in jail here
pending the result of a knife wounda
('ilA!M. TTi:.
Ruth,
Morgan,
daughter f Mr. anil Mrs. Kverett he indicted upon Frankfactory.
The
workingman. in a local
Chappel. is dead here from poison
fight
two hecame engaged in a tlst
ed on eating canned salmon.
and Morgan received a terrible stab
from Turner's knife.
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CROSS RELIEF SHIP

ON

d

Cable.

Driving a
Packard
automobile, the supplies for which
they must earn by following their
trades as steeple jacks, "Feathers"
Smith and "Fly" Van Norman of
Saginaw, Mich., arrived in South
Rend Wednesday r.ight.
They are
enroute to the San Francisco exposition, where they will be presented
with the latest model Packard if they
carry out the conditions of their Journey.
The car they are driving was given
s
mechanical condithem. in
tion with one gallon of gasoline and
one pint of lubricating oil. They left
Saginaw without money and on their
way must paint Hag poles, smokestacks and the like to earn money to

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.

Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, retired, accepted
by cablo Wednesday the command of
the Red Cross relief ship. Admiral
Ward is now in France. He will join
the ship in London. Every member
of the party on the Red Cross will
le Immune from typhoid fever and
cholera.
Rear Admiral Ward is familiar
with relief work and speaks French,
German tnd Russian fluently.
The largest contributions yet made
to assist the American Red Cross in
financing its chartered ship relief expedition to Europe came Wednesday
from J. P. Morgan and Kuhn, Loeb
and company of New York. Mr. Morgan gave $10,000 and Kuhn, Loeb and
company $5,000.

ten-year-o-

spected.

Gen. Carranza has arrived within
Carranzas reply was that he would
22 miles of Mexico City. Fifty thoujusbo guided by "constitutionalist

sand troops are mobilized at Tolucan.
where he has made his temporary
headquarters. He has conferred there
with his ministers, plenipotentiary
of Brazil, Guatemala, France, Eng
land and some of the officials at the
capital under Huerta, It is believed

tice" in dealing with those who have
the Carranza force. The
federal troops all received full pay
and new uniforms Wednesday and
immediately
dispatched to
w?re
camps at Texoco. Puebla and
All artillery and ammuVifif U&A
Vinfa
linun
.. .
'i A a nition is being removed from
urrrintToniftnla
. m
J
V lit
11IU
arfor the evacuation of Mexico City by senal. A federal deal to inducetheFelix
the federals and its occupation by Diaz to take the rleld against Carthe constitutionalists.
ranza is reported.
DOWAGER EMPRESS IS ILL
The Ilinkle parage has moved from
ts forn er quarters to the Coliseum
E. Jefferson blvd.
Will Remain In Switzerland Durin; garage rt 1' 7
Ad.
the War.
GENEVA. Aug. 13. The dowager
empress of Russia is very ill at Berne.
She is being treated by Dr. Kocher.
eminent Swiss surgeon and
the
holder of the Nobel prize, who will
operate. The empress has decided to
remain in Switzerland during the war.
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Auxiliary Vulcan Is Now Coaling at
Norfolk, Va.
NORFOLK. Va.. Aug. 13.

The

To $5 Wash

IT.

naval auxiliary Vulcan recently
from Vera Cruz, is taking on coal and
supplies at Newport News for the
cruisers Tennessee and North Carolina, recently dispatched abroad with
funds for the relief of Americans,
Lieut. Commander Greensdale. detached from the battleship Michigan,
will be in command.
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William.
son of Thomas Karnoskl. may
lc.se the sight of both his eyes as the
result of throwing a handful of gunpowder into a bonfire.
Physician. who
KALAMAZOO.
were called into consultation over the
fatal illness of, Mrs. Charles Smith are
aide to assign no reason for her death.
She was ill but a few hours.
continue to soari1:TRIT. nsPrices
of the Kua
result
in this city
Sugar
has taken an- ropean war.
Jump and is now selling
other
ause
h
severe
it.
and
When the ieet
Pl jr.. 75 wholesale. Gholce steaks rediscomfort at the end of the day. tail at 40 and 45 cents.
what relic: there us in a utile posiam
ChUt. Re0 Toole. 14 years old. son
pread gently on. Itching stops;
of a farmer near here, met death In
from sweaty odors is remov- a peculiar way. He was eating an
ed. After such treatment the trouhie apple during a severe electric storm
struck near
not likely to recur quickly. Should when a bolt of lightning
staggered
him and
him. The shock
Hies. Rashes. Pimpies. Sunburn, he
to
tnprled and fell
the ground
Stir;KA
r Mosquito Rites annoy. Pos- - where he lay as tf in convulsions.
lam w:ll quickly rellee and heal. phys'clan who was summoned stated
Conquers Kczem.t and skin diseases that his death was caused by strangulation anil a large portion of the apever so aggravating and stubborn.
ple was found in his throat.
Your druggist sells Posiam. For
free, sample write to Kmergencyj
RAY CITY. Charles Sprague. 31.
Ra'. oratories.
j W si J.'.th Street, j, oVad at his home the result of be-v. Vcrk.
struck bv n redhot bolt which
Pos-S..ar. tiiedicated with
i fell four stories upon his head. The
larii.
invaluable for daily use. if bolt was imbedded In his skull when
your skin
subje- t to eruptional j he was picked up at the foot of a new
building In th city.
troubles. 2 1 ctriita aiid lj cents.
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DAY-SPRING-

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th

$3 to $3.98
Waists

S2.98 Suits reduce! to $2.50.

$2.50 Suits reduced to $1.98.
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CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own
flnl the welf.ire of thrlr
!. tiM
rover be without a box of M- t.!ir (Jray's
Sweet I'owder
for Children for ue
throughout the season. Thry p.reak nn
Colds, Kelieve IVveriahne. Constipation,
Teething
and Stomlsniers.
ach Trouhle.
I'vod hv Mother
"1
yenr. THKSI' I'OWMFMtS Ni:Vi:i: KAIU
Sold by all Drug Store. 'J.V. Don't nr.
rept any Mibstit uti.
Sample
rnaihd
FKKi:.
Address, Allen S. Ohnfed,
ot,-if..rt
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Our Specials for Friday and Saturday
POUNDS SUGAR FOR- With Order of One Dollar or Over

5L

C
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10c Pkg. Corn Flake
6c
2 Cans Tomatoes
15c
10c Can Baking Powder. . .6c
2 Cans Sweet Corn
15c
2 Cans Baked Beans
15c
Plumsb in Syrup, can
10c
25c Can Cocoa
19c
Fancy Bright Lemons, doz. 30c

30c Washboard at
Bell Phone

to

325-32- 7

00
O qrHE

well made in numbers of the wanted styles
We know you will like them all sizes 'Twill pay

Rice Cloth

you to buy a supply now.

$3.00 TO $3.98 WAISTS $1.49.
Watch Our Windows.

J

-

21c Napoleon Flour, sack
S. MICHIGAN STREET

Deliveries to All Van

3953

El- -3

10c Bottle Ammonia
6c
2 Cans Elarly June Peas. . . 17c
6c
10c Can Lye
Cal.- Appricots in Heavy Sy14c
rup, can
25c
Milk, tall cans, 3 for
Macaroni, 2 10c Pkgs. for 15c
Hawaiian .Sliced Pineapple,
13c
can
Sweet Valencia Oranges,
19c
dozen .

.....

I

f

-

. .

75c

Home Phone

of City.

2068

11

SAVING OF M0NE IS AS
IMPORTANT AS THE EARNING. OUR PRICES MEAN A
SAVING TO YOU.

SMITH & WHERRETT
THE CASH STORE
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pretty waists made of
Voiles, Organdies and

t

BATHING SUITS

S3. 98 Suits reduced to $2.98.

Found Out on Division St. Itoad and
Brought Back.
to Government.
Jimmy and Dominik Farrel. 1203
PARIS, Aug. 13. Robert W. Goe-le- t, King st., aged five and six years rewho bought the Marquis Pe Btau-voir- s spectively, wandered from their home
magnirlcent estate, which in- yesterday afternoon. When they got
cludes the chateau De Sandricourt, tired they were three miles out on the
has placed it at the disposition of the Division st. road where an incoming
French government with permission farmer found them and brought them
to use the chateau as a military hos- to the city. They were turned over
pital.
to the police who took them to their
Robert Walton Goelet bought the home.
famous chateau Fe Sandricourt In
September, 1 90S. It was paid at the
ATTFM) RACKS.
time that he paid the Marquis De
Jas. iScott of No. 3 Hoe Co.. M. C.
Beauvoir $300,000 in cash for the Hoban. Jas. Biddel and John Burke
chateau and a very large sum in ad- have gone to Kalamazoo for the week
dition for the furniture, which is re- to attend the races.
garded by experts as one of the most
valuable collections in Europe. The
Have a News-Timat your breakestate adjoins that of Baron Roths- fast table every morning. Telephone
child. It is the largest and best hunt- now.
ing property in France.

A great assortment of

gray-haire-

IN

S5.00 Suits reduced to $3.98.

lrp-crt- y

Fine Waists could not he Cheaper

The Annual WOMEN'S DAY will be
held at SPRING BROOK PARK. August 19th.
There will be prizes for the oldest,
a prize for the tallest and a prize for
the fattest women present on Women's Day.
Every old lady seventy years of age
or older will receive a beautiful souvenir.
The oldest lady in attendance that
day will be the PARK'S honored

AdU

W. (loclet Turns Over

TO $5.00 DRESSES FRIDAY $1.49.
See Windows.

Park's Finest Event

tain the mothers.

Itolert

all sizes.

Congress of Old Ladies, The

guest.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN has said:
"All I have, all I hope to ever have I
owe to my angel mother." There Is
something in that word "mother"
which sends the blood coursing
through a man's veins and makes him
feel, that whatever his achievements
may be that he can thank but one
person in all the world and that perd
son Is his
mother.
Old time songs will be Ming by Mr.
Sam Geake, a popular singer, and
every effort will be put forth to enter-

GIVES HOME AS HOSPITAL LADS

pretty Tissue Gingham
E3
and Voile Dresses in
cluding the striped voiles mostly tunic effects and
velvet or satin trimmed belts all colors and colorings

BROOK

BIG REDUCTIONS

2Z!

Many big racks full of

PARK

ld

'

r0-ce-

ANNUAL WOMEN'S

SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW
S2.98 Silk Petticoats at $1.49.

Children's Suits at

Another Wash Dress Opportunity

TAKES COAL TO CRUISERS

selling

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
will make a clean up.
SI 0.00 to SI 5.00 Coats at $3.98.
S 18.50 o S25.00 Coats at $5.00.
This includes all Silk Coats and as
these Coats are all the latest in stvles, they
can be worn all Fall.

14-1- 6.

HOLDS UP SHIPMENT
CONSIGNED TO VILLA FELIX DIAZ SPOKEN
OF AS ARMY LEADER
Carranza Moves to Irevent Rebel
City. Aug. 13.
Conin
is
Mexico
conflict
tinued
almost
certain. There Is every prospect of a
new revolution notwithstanding the
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.
Gen. favorable report of the committee of
Carranza has ordered held at Tarn-plc- o diplomatists who returned assurances
a ?argo shipment of ammuni- from Carranza that the lives and
tion consigned to Gen. Villa, accord- property of all foreigners who refuse
ing to official advices received here to aid the federals in resisting the ocWednesday.
cupation of the capital would be re-

ful

We also have about
20 SUMMER DRESSES AT $2.98
Si 0.00 values in sizes only 40 to 44
a remarkable chance to save money.
35 ONLY for tomorrow we will sell
the balance of MISSES' SUMMER
$5.00 values
DRESSES, sizes
for only $1.00 each.

pay their expenses.

(MEXICO

The final reductions made on EARLY
FALL COATS are for quick clearance
the two days just past proved a wonder-

$55.00
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first-clas-

Leader From Securing:
Ammunition.
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HIKE TO COAST

Hear Admiral Aaron Ward, Retired, Driving Ten Year Old Auto and Must
Accepts the Offer by
Pay Way as They

ot

j
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STEEPLE JACKS ARE

TO COMMAND RED

ON
GARMENTS

CLEAN-U- P

READY-TO-WEA- R

whirlwind sale at a price
bound to make a clean sweep.
DRESSES we have been selling so rapidly at $12.50 all season. It kept us busy
keeping sizes complete.
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
we offer 100 of these Dresses in a complete range of sizes at one price.
i nese
are an new
Dresses of the latest
and considered
stvles
remarkable values at the
regular price We advise
an early call.
In a

Uelqrian

i

AUGUST

Tunic Dresses
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ROBERTSON'S TEA ROOM
is a charming rendezvous for a select
luncheon party.
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Merchandise of every description will
be no higher We are only high in three

Can We
Do It?

-

Co.

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
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Days
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Believed That Hostile Armies
Will be Ready to Give Battle
Today Woman is Man Spy,
Disguised.
r..

ertson Bros.

Dresses
in Two

bERMAN TROOPS
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